SANPLAS-UV - Warranty
Subject to the conditions set herein, Plazit 2001 (hereinafter: "Plazit") from Kibbutz Gazit Israel hereby grant___________________________(hereinafter: "the Customer") the
following warranty for its SANPLAS - UV sheets.
Warranty
Plazit warrants that the SANPLAS UV, clear sheets are protected from UV radiation and,
when exposed to moderate European-like climates, will not show a significant change in
yellowness index, light transmission and mechanical properties for a period of 10 years from
date of sale by Plazit.
Clear sheets installed in curved shapes with a minimum radius of 400 times sheet thickness
are warranted for 5 years.
Colored sheets are warranted for 5 years.
Any change in yellowness index, as per Index Test ASTM D1925 (1988), of an average less
than 10 Delta units compared to its original value, as defined by Plazit on date of
manufacture, will not be subject to any claim.
Any change in light transmission, as per Test Method DIN 1003, of less than 10% compared
to its original value as defined by Plazit on date of manufacture, will not be subject to any
claim.
Any change of less than 10% in the Flexural Modulus tested according ISO R178 and the
Tensile Strength tested according ISO R527-2, compared to its original value, as defined by
Plazit on date of manufacture, will not be subject to any claim.
Plazit warrants it shall replace faulty product, as detailed hereinafter, with no additional
charge to the Customer, if the following conditions are met:
1) Notification to Plazit that the faulty SANPLAZ was made during a period of 10 years from
the purchase date of the faulty SANPLAZ (hereinafter "the Warranty Period") and without
delay.
2) The Invoice issued for the faulty SANPLAZ is presented to Plazit, showing the name and
address of the Customer, the purchase date and a detailed description of the SANPLAZ
purchased, including the Plazit invoice references.
3) The fault in the SANPLAZ had occurred despite full and complete, demonstrable
adherence to Plazit's instructions with regard to the SANPLAZ, by the Customer, including:
a) The SANPLAZ must be stored, transported, fabricated and installed or used in a manner
suited to the material.
b) The SANPLAZ is characterized as low brittle and must not be scratched, abraded,
cracked or impacted in any inappropriate way.
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c) SANPLAS UV sheets are correctly installed as flat sheets and not installed in a corrosive
environment or exposed to corrosive solvents as in the chemical resistance data for
SANPLAZ sheets.

This warranty is valid for all European countries.
If the claim is justified, we will replace the material free of charge, ex works as stipulated
below.
If replacement material cannot be supplied, the customer will be refunded with the original
purchase price according to the same pattern. Further claims are excluded.
Replacement of faulty material:
Period after Purchase Date

Percentage replaced

Up to 5 years
Between 6 - 7 years
Between 8 - 10 years

100%
60%
30%

This warranty detailed hereinabove is the full and only warranty given by Plazit to the
Customer and Plazit shall not be liable for any damages to the Customer, other than as
specifically stated hereinabove.

Date_______________________________

Plazit 2001
Kibbutz Gazit
D.N. Yizreel
19340
Israel
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